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The Fastest Way To A Perfect Tight House.™

SHEATHING & TAPE 

Installation  
Speed and Ease

Superior Moisture  
Protection

Superior  
Air Protection

Structural  
Durability
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Committed to helping you build Faster and smarter.
We are dedicated to providing you with building knowledge that will help you achieve an even higher quality build. Our online education 

center includes in-depth educational resources that help you ensure the optimal levels of comfort, performance and integrity for your builds.

Visit our online education center at learn.huberwood.com.
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the Fastest way to aChieve:

InStAllAtIon SPEED AnD EASE
ZIP System® sheathing is easier to install than traditional housewrap and felt, helping  

save money on labor costs and improve project cycle times.

 

SuPErIor MoISturE ProtEctIon
By achieving optimal levels of permeability, ZIP System® sheathing & tape protects 

against water intrusion while still allowing the panels to properly dry.

 

SuPErIor AIr ProtEctIon
ZIP System® sheathing & tape forms a tight barrier against unwanted air leakage, for a 

durable building envelope that promotes energy efficiency and increases interior comfort.

StructurAl DurAbIlIty
All ZIP System® panels are available as Structural 1* rated, so you always get the ultimate 

strength that helps meet seismic and high wind zone code requirements.

plus options that provide:

EnhAncED thErMAl rESIStAncE
The all-in-one ZIP System® R-Sheathing and tape adds an insulated layer that enhances 

the building envelope and increases its total R-Value.

rADIAnt bArrIEr EffIcIEncy
Our ZIP System® radiant barrier panels are the fastest way to add superior radiant 

protection from extreme sun and heat to your roofs.

Discover ZIP System® sheathing & tape. It’s a one-of-a-kind structural roof and wall 

system with a built-in energy-efficient barrier that keeps moisture out and reduces air 

leakage while still allowing panels to properly dry. Plus, it goes up in just two easy steps:

1. Install the panels       

2. Tape the seams 

Fewer steps result in 40% faster installation when compared to traditional house  

wrap and felt.

SHEATHING & TAPE 

*7/16" ZIP System sheathing panels are Struct 1 rated from the Brokenbow, OK mill only.
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high quality structural sheathing panel made 

of engineered wood delivers strength and durability.

built-in vapor permeable, water-resistive 

barrier enhances drainage and eliminates the 

hassles of house wrap and felt.

A continuous, rigid air barrier decreases unwanted 

air leakage for greater energy efficiency.

ZIP System™ tape with a specially engineered, high 

performance acrylic adhesive bonds with ZIP 

System® panels for a permanent protective seal.
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SIMPly InStAll ZIP SyStEM® 
PAnElS AnD tAPE thE SEAMS for 
MoISturE AnD AIr ProtEctIon.

three thiCknesses. two Colors. 
it’s one panel that Can do it all.
ZIP System® sheathing & tape is designed to streamline work on the jobsite. It’s a  

one-of-a-kind structural roof and wall system with a built-in energy-efficient barrier that keeps 

moisture out and reduces air leakage, while still allowing panels to properly dry. Three panel 

thicknesses let you choose the strength and protection you need for your build. Each one is 

engineered for use on both roof and wall applications, meaning one panel is all you need.

SHEATHING & TAPE 
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refer to detailed installation instructions at ZIPsystem.com

SAMPlE coMbInAtIonS:

7/16" 
roof & Wall 

combination

1/2" or 5/8" roof  
& 7/16" Wall 
combination

1/2" or 5/8" roof  
with 1/2" or 5/8"  

 Wall combination

7/16" combo Panel

1/2" and 5/8" combo Panels

  * Contact your Huber Sales Professional for availability in your area.
** When used with ZIP System™ tape. 

 Although all projects are unique, experience has shown that 1 roll of 3 3/4" ZIP System™ tape is needed for approximately 7 sheets of 4' x 8' ZIP System® sheathing. This should only be  
 considered a general “rule of thumb” when ordering materials with the understanding that some jobs may require more or less depending on the specific project.

  * Contact your Huber Sales Professional for availability in your area.
** When used with ZIP System™ tape.

 Although all projects are unique, experience has shown that 1 roll of 3 3/4" ZIP System™ tape is needed for approximately 7 sheets of 4' x 8' ZIP System® sheathing. This should only  
 be considered a general “rule of thumb” when ordering materials with the understanding that some jobs may require more or less depending on the specific project.

1/2" & 5/8" ZIP System® roof & wall sheathing

Performance  
category

1/2

5/8

Panel Size

4' x 8'

4' x 8'

Panel  
count

Edge  
Profile

70 T&T

55
T&T,  
T&G*

PS2 Span  
rating

32/16
Structural 1

40/20
Structural 1

code  
Evaluation 

report

ESR 1473 
ESR 1474

Vapor  
transmission
of Wrb layer

12-16 perm 
ASTM  

E 96-00  
Procedure B

Air barrier**

ASTM  
E 2178 <0.02L(s•m2)  

@ 75 Pa

ASTM  
E 2357  

<0.2 L(s•m2)  
@ 75 Pa

ASTM  
E 2178 <0.02L(s•m2)  

@ 75 Pa

ASTM  
E 2357  

<0.2 L(s•m2)  
@ 75 Pa

7/16" ZIP System® roof & wall sheathing

Performance  
category

7/16

7/16  
Extended Lengths*

Panel Size

4' x 8'

4' x 9'
4' x 10'

4' x 8' 1-1/8"
4' x 9' 1-1/8"

4' x 10' 1-1/8"

70
60

80
70
60

Panel  
count

Edge  
Profile

80 T&T

T&T

PS2 Span  
rating

24/16

24/16 
Structural 1

code  
Evaluation  

report

ESR 1473 
ESR 1474

Vapor  
transmission of  

Wrb layer

12-16 perm 
ASTM  

E 96-00  
Procedure B

Air barrier**

PAnElS ArE conVEnIEntly  
color-coDED
Green panels signify a thickness of 7/16" while red panels signify a 

thickness of 1/2" and 5/8". All three thicknesses can be used in both 

roof and wall applications, making it the perfect choice for any job.
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R-SHEATHING

insulate and proteCt  
in one installation.
For installation convenience and exceptional, long-term performance, the all-in-one ZIP 

System® R-Sheathing panel provides a new approach to sealing and insulating the building 

envelope. One panel delivers thermal, air and moisture resistance, while providing excellent 

strength and durability. This single-piece design lets you avoid the hassles of multi-level 

systems. Just install the panels and tape the seams for a wall system that provides 

structure, moisture protection, air tightness and insulation in a single installation.
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5-in-1 SyStem with LayerS 
of innovation.

ContinuouS foam inSuLation  
ProvideS higher r-vaLue

- Increases thermal performance while eliminating  
 thermal bridging

- Designed to meet new energy codes

engineered wood ProvideS StruCture  
and durabiLity

- Nailable wood base for trim and accessories

- Provides security against easy home intrusion

buiLt-in water reSiStive barrier eLiminateS  
houSewraP and feLt

- Eliminates costly rework 
- Instant rough dry-in with 180-day exposure guarantee

- Superior drainage efficiency that channels moisture  
 downward off the panel face

- Permeable overlay promotes panel drying

ContinuouS air barrier CreateS  
greater energy effiCienCy

- Decreases unwanted air leakage into and out  
 of a building

- Helps protect the R-Value of insulation, reducing  
 heating and cooling costs

ZiP SyStem™ taPe PermanentLy SeaLS  
aLL PaneL SeamS

- Acrylic formulation provides superior adhesion

- Rigorously tested for long-lasting performance

- Easily applied with tape gun and accessories
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PhySIcAl ProPErty DAtA chArt

Long term thermal resistance values of the foam were determined in accordance with ASTM C 1289-02.   
The R-Value of 0.55 for 7/16" OSB was obtained from ASHRAE Handbook, Fundamentals.

Zip system properties r-3 (1") r-6 (1-1/2")

teCo rated oSb 7/16" 7/16"

foam 1/2" 1"

r-value 3.6 6.6

Pieces Per Package 32 (4'x8' sheet) 31 (4'x8' sheet)

Square feet Per Package 1024 992

Foam performance

Property Test Method Typical Results

dimensional Stability ASTM D 2126 < 2%

Compressive Strength ASTM D 1621  20 psi

water absorption ASTM C 209 < 1% 

 ASTM D 2842 < 3.5%

water vapor transmission ASTM E 96 < 1.0 perm

density ASTM D 1622 Nominal 2.0 pcf

flame Spread ASTM E 84 40-60

Smoke developed ASTM E 84 50-170

tensile Strength ASTM D 1623 > 730 psf

Service temperature   -40° – 200° F

Zip system performance

water resistance of Coatings ASTM D 2247-97 Passed 14-day   
exposure test 

drainage efficiency ASTM E 2273 > 90%

water vapor transmission ASTM E 96B 12-16 perms (overlay)

water Penetration  ASTM E 331-00 Passed

air barrier assembly ASTM E 2357-05 0.037 L/(s•m2)   
 at 75Pa

wind driven rain TAS-100 Passed 100 mph

accelerated weathering ASTM G 154 Passed

Vapor  
transmission

of  
Wrb layer

1" & 1 1/2" ZIP System® r-Sheathing

total  
thickness

1-1/2"

Panel  
Size

4' x 8'

Panel  
count

r-Value

31 6.6

Edge
Profile

T&T

code  
Evaluation 

report

ESR 3373

Air
barrier

1" 4' x 8' 32 3.6 T&T ASTM E 2357  
<0.2 L (s•m2) 

@ 75 Pa

Panel
type

R-6

R-3

ZIP System® R-Sheathing is 

a code-recognized structural 

bracing panel capable of resisting 

transverse and lateral loading. 

These design values are recognized 

by the ICC-ES and published in 

ESR-3373. View the full report 

online at www.icc-es.org.
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taller, tougher  
and Fewer seams.
Get all the benefits of long length wall sheathing along with the superior moisture  

protection and air barrier that only ZIP System® sheathing provides. Only ZIP System®  

long length sheathing and wind zone panels combine the benefits of a longer panel  

with the ability to completely eliminate housewrap.

SEE hoW ZIP SyStEM® long lEngth ShEAthIng AnD WInD ZonE PAnElS StAck uP.

A PErfEct  
fIt for EVEry 
ProjEct. 

4' x 9'  
+ 1-1/8"

4' x 10'  
+ 1-1/8"

4' x 9' 4' x 10'

ZIP System® 
long length 
sheathing is 
ideal for single- 
and multi-story 
projects.

ZIP System® 
wind zone panels 
are 1-1/8" taller, 
accommodating roof 
uplift in single-story 
projects without 
requiring additional 
paneling above.

more efficient panel installation

Can eliminate blocking at horizontal panel seams

Fewer horizontal seams

less panel cutting and waste

Can be designed to resist combined uplift and shear*

eliminate need for housewrap with built-in vapor permeable  
water-resistive barrier

Continuous rigid air barrier decreases unwanted air leakage for greater  
energy efficiency

Backed by 30-year system warranty

40% faster installation when compared to other long length systems  
using housewrap

Long length panel, water-resistive barrier, air barrier and seam sealer are an  
engineered system from the same manufacturer 

structural 1 rating for 7/16", 1/2" and 5/8" sizes**

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

other 
long length panels  

ZIP System® 
long length panels

ZIP System®

wind zone panels

XX

ASTM  
E 2178-03 <0.02L(s•m2)  

@ 75 Pa

ASTM  
E 2357-05 <0.2 L(s•m2)  

@ 75 Pa

ZIP System® long length sheathing and wind zone panels

Performance  
category

7/16

7/16

Panel  
Size

4' x 9'
4' x 10'

4' x 9' 1-1/8"
4' x 10' 1-1/8"

70
60

 
70
60

Panel  
count

Edge  
Profile

T&T

PS2 Span  
rating

24/16 
Structural 1

code  
Evaluation report

ESR 1473 
ESR 1474

Vapor transmission of  
Wrb layer

12-16 perm 
ASTM E 96-00  
Procedure B

Air barrierProduct

Long Length

Wind Zone

SHEATHING & TAPE 

* See the American Wood Council, Special Design Provisions for Wind and Seismic, AWC SDPWS-08
** 1/2" and 5/8" panels available by special order.
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Can take a sCorChing.
and a drenChing.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

reduces heat load on attic mounted a/C systems

less heat transfer to the living space

energy usage is reduced

Faster installation when compared to other radiant barrier systems using roofing felt

eliminates the need for felt with a built-in vapor permeable water-resistive barrier

durability reduces re-work and long term performance

backed by a 30-year system warranty

other 
radiant barrier panels  

ZIP System® 
radiant barrier panels

* The Florida Solar Energy Center/University of Central Florida Publication #FSEC EN-15-87 titled “Radiant Barriers: A Question & Answer Primer.” Studies represent cases in the 
 Southeast and may not be representative of other regions. Savings also depend on the amount of heat the roof and attic contribute to a homes cooling load. 

** Contact your Huber Sales Professional for availability in your area.

*** When used with ZIP System™ tape.

Although all projects are unique, experience has shown that 1 roll of 3 3/4" ZIP System™ tape is needed for approximately 7 sheets of 4' x 8' ZIP System® sheathing. This should only be 
considered a general “rule of thumb” when ordering materials with the understanding that some jobs may require more or less depending on the specific project.

Vapor  
transmission

of  
Wrb layer

12-16 perm 
ASTM  

E 96-00  
Procedure B

Air
barrier**

7/16", 1/2" & 5/8" ZIP System® roof sheathing

Performance  
category

1/2

5/8

Panel  
Size

4' x 8'

4' x 8'

Panel  
count

Edge  
Profile

70 T&T

55
T&T,  

T&G**

PS2 Span  
rating

32/16
Structural 1

40/20
Structural 1

code  
Evaluation 

report

ESR 1473 
ESR 1474

Vapor  
transmission

of  
Wrb layer

Air
barrier***

7/16 4' x 8' 80 T&T
24/16 

Structural 1 ASTM  
E 2178 <0.02L(s•m2)  

@ 75 Pa

ASTM  
E 2357  

<0.2 L(s•m2)  
@ 75 Pa

ZIP System® radiant barrier roof panels are the fastest way to beat heat and moisture.  

These easy-to-install, all-in-one structural panels feature a built-in water resistive layer  

along with a new radiant barrier. 

reduces radiant heat transfer as much as 97%
Decreases attic temperatures up to 30%
reduces home cooling costs up to 12%*

ZIP uP A coolEr hoME. 

A fAStEr, StrongEr rADIAnt bArrIEr SolutIon.
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outstanding adhesion, 
resilienCe and eFFiCienCy.
ZIP System™ flashing tape is made of an advanced acrylic adhesive, proven to deliver 

a superior airtight and watertight seal that withstands many years of harsh weather. 

It installs quickly by hand or by using the ZIP System™ tape gun, and is ideal for both 

seam sealing and flashing applications.

SuPErIor ADhESIon At broAD tEMPErAturE rAngE.

1

2

3

4

Adhesive flows  

into crevices 

for a tighter bond.

Better wetting for 

greater adhesion  

to surfaces.

Greater temperature  

range than asphalt and  

butyl – withstands extreme 

heat and UV light.

heat

uv light

SlIP rESIStAnt

Top layer provides good tack during installation for safety

WEAthEr AnD uV ProtEctIon

Thick inner layer offers dimensional stability

- Carbon black – for “sunscreen” that protects other layers

- Antioxidants for durability

- Warranted for up to 180 days of extreme weather and UV exposure

long-tErM DurAbIlIty

Bonding layer specially formulated to bond with the adhesive for durability

All WEAthEr ADhESIon

- Best performing tape in all weather conditions 

- Advanced acrylic adhesive delivers a lifetime of superior adhesion

- Resists heat and UV light and creates permanent bond strength

1
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3

4

EVEry lAyEr WorkS togEthEr for  
totAl PErforMAncE AnD ProtEctIon.

ZIP System™ flashing tape

nominal  
Width

roll  
length

tape
thickness

Adhesive
technology

code  
Evaluation 

report

Installation 
temperature 

range

Allowable 
uV 

Exposure
tensile Strength Elongation

3-3/4"

90' 12 mils Acrylic ESR 2227 20° – 120°F 180 Days 938 psi 400%-800%
6"

FLASHING TAPE
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ultimate versatility For 
sealing every rough opening.
ZIP System™ liquid flash is a liquid-applied flashing membrane made of STPE  

(silyl-terminated-polyether) technology. This high-performance formulation combines  

the durability of silicones with the toughness of urethanes.

EngInEErED for SEAlIng IrrEgulAr, 
curVED or hArD to flASh ArEAS.

1

2

3
4

WEAthEr AnD uV rESIStAnt

Warranted for up to 180 days of extreme weather and UV exposure3

oPtIMAl VIScoSIty

Flows easily to seal irregular shapes and surfaces1
QuIck curE tIME

Immediately weather resistant and tack free in as little as 20–40 minutes 

depending on conditions. Target thickness achieved when substrate is 

no longer visible

2

ProPEr ADhESIon to A WIDE rAngE of SurfAcES

Bonds to wood, concrete, masonry, architectural metals, glass, PVC,  

FRP, EPDM and most other building materials
4

Flows easily to seal 

difficult areas, such 

as rough openings 

and wall penetrations.

forMS An InStAnt SEAl, unDEr thE MoSt DEMAnDIng conDItIonS.

Bonds and cures in  

wet weather and on 

damp substrates.

Becomes waterproof  

immediately after

installation, providing  

fast rough dry-in.

* At 70°F and 50% relative humidity. Low temperatures and low relative humidity slow dry time; high temperatures and high relative humidity accelerate dry time.

LIQUID FLASH

                     ZIP System™ liquid flash

Packaging options
typical coverage:

Window Sill flashing
(2x4 framing)

cured
thickness

compound 
technology

Water and Air 
Penetration

Installation 
temperature 

range

Allowable 
uV 

Exposure
tack free time cure time

20 oz. Sausage Pack
20 If (approx. six 3'0" 

window sills)

29 If (approx. nine 3'0" 
window sills)

12 mils
STPE 

Polymer

ASTM E331: 
Pass

ASTM E2357: 
Pass

35°–110°F 180 Days 20-40 Minutes*
1/8" Thickness

= 24 Hours*

29 oz. Cartridge
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to locate a dealer call 1.800.933.9220 or visit ZIPsystem.com

© Huber Engineered Woods LLC. ZIP System, the accompanying ZIP System and AdvanTech flooring logos and design are trademarks 
of Huber Engineered Woods LLC. Huber is a registered trademark of J. M. Huber Corporation. Huber Engineered Woods products are 
covered by various patents. See zipsystem.com/patents for details.     HUB 3177 01/14

ZiP System™ tape

2009 IRC & IBC  
Code Recognized

ESR-2227

The ZIP System® product line is 
backed with an industry-leading 

30-year limited warranty.*

*Limitations and restrictions apply.   
Visit ZIPsystem.com for details.

ZIP uP your nExt ProjEct, AnD StArt 
tAkIng ADVAntAgE of thE fAStESt WAy 
to thE PErfEct tIght houSE. 

Visit ZIPsystem.com or call 1.800.933.9220 for details.

rEbAtES & 
IncEntIVES: 
onE MorE WAy It 
PAyS to SWItch.
We make it even easier to switch 
to ZIP System® sheathing on 
your next project.  Ask about 
receiving special first-time 
discounts on your order.

Structural  
Durability

Superior Moisture 
Protection

Superior 
Air Protection

Installation Speed 
and Ease

SHEATHING & TAPE 


